Clemson University

GRADUATING EXERCISES

January 23, 1965

THREE P. M.

Clemson, South Carolina
Graduating Exercises

ORDER OF EXERCISES

(Audience will please stand as seniors march in and remain standing for invocation.)

Processional

Invocation
The Reverend William R. Kinnett
Clemson Methodist Church
Clemson, South Carolina

Address to the Graduating Class
Dr. J. M. Lesesne
President, Erskine College
Due West, South Carolina

Conferring of Degrees and Delivery of Diplomas
President Robert C. Edwards

Alma Mater

Benediction

Recessional

(Audience will please be seated as graduates march out.)

Music by Dr. and Mrs. Hugh H. McGarity
CANDIDATES FOR BACHELORS' DEGREES

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE

Agricultural Education

Gordon Devon Chipukite, Jr. .............. Milan, Ohio
Donivan Paul Dempsey, Jr. .............. Taylors
Richard Cleveland Harper .......... Marion
Willis Nelson Hill .................. Timmonsville
Raymond Wilson McLeod .......... Sumter

Thomas Curtis McSwain, Jr. ........ Minturn
Thomas Vandiver Nolan ........ Florence
Jon Henry Poteat, Jr. ........ Spartanburg
William Alton Whitfield ........ Central

Agronomy

Andrew Rhesa Thomas ........ Fairfax

Animal Science

William Burden Bookhart, Jr. ........ Elloree
Clyde Lawrence Wehunt ........ Clinton

Biology

William Edward Batson, Jr. .......... Taylors
Whaley Wescoat Easterlin, Jr. ...... Walterboro
William Joseph Morrison .......... Garwood, N. J.
Jack Stewart Shaw ............. Bradenton, Fla.

Dairy Science

Samuel Eugene Bennett, Jr. ........ Chester

Forestry

Rhett Sease Bickley .......... West Columbia
Douglas McArthur Heath .......... Mt. Pleasant

Poultry Science

David Dean Pruitt ........ Campobello

SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE

BACHELOR OF ARCHITECTURE DEGREE

William Cecil Grindley III ........ Beaufort
Harlan Welborn Hadley ........ Vienna, Va.

Lonnie Lee Long, Jr. ........ Laurens
James Ratchford Washington .... Clemson
Marion Lamar Young ........ Georgetown
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE

Austin Birch Cannon, Jr. _______ Decatur, Ga.
James Robert Daniel _________ Moncks Corner
*Linda Taylor Davis ___________ Seneca
Ronald Raymond Frady __________ Cowpens
Trudy Lamar Hawkins ___________ Seneca
Julia Mae Haynie _______________ Anderson
John Porter Huntley ___________ Charlotte, N. C.
Jack Duane Leard ______________ Westminster
Robert Jo Page ________________ Spartanburg
Manning Howle Privette __________ Hartsville
William Nelson Scott ___________ St. George
Jerry Thomas Taylor ____________ Winsboro
Walter Alfred Tuten, Jr. _________ Columbia
James Xenophon Ward ___________ Chester
Jimmy Michael Wilson ___________ Marietta

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE

Arts and Sciences

William Duckworth Clarke, Jr. ----- Florence
David Osborne Reynolds ___________ Columbia
James Willard Shieder ___________ Grover

Chemistry

Lyman Joseph Frost ______________ Belton
Thomas Leon Smith ______________ Greenville

Pre-Medicine

Markley James Owings, Jr. _______ Pittsburgh, Pa.
Thomas Merriman Williams _______ Walterboro

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE

Agricultural Engineering

(Agricultural Engineering is jointly administered by the College of Agriculture and Biological Sciences and the College of Engineering.)

Robert Frank Morgan _____________ Pamplico

Ceramic Engineering

Joseph Hugh Belger _______________ Ehrhardt
James Howard Gaddy _______________ Dillon
James Virgil Owens _______________ Easley

Civil Engineering

Clyde Smith Bryce, Jr. ___________ Florence
John Brosnon Commander, Jr. _____ Atlanta, Ga.
**Jack Stamey Garren ___________ Asheville, N. C.
Boyd Alexander Gregs, Jr. ___________ Florence
Leopoldo Francisco Hernandez___________ Caracas, Venezuela
Charles Thomas Jones ____________ Iva
William Nicholson Moore __________ Ninety Six

Simon van der Veen Quant Oduber, Jr.
___________________________________________ Oranjestad, Aruba
Robert Julian Owens ___________ Charlotte, N. C.
John William Phelps III ___________ Atlanta, Ga.
Elliott Lee Frather _____________ Camden
William Glenn Smock ___________ Orangeburg
Ronald Wesley Young ___________ Smyrna, Ga.

Electrical Engineering

Charles Elmer Arnold, Jr. _______ Charleston
Robert Rowe Beatty III _______ Charlotte, N. C.
Augustus Hydrick Bolen, Jr. _______ Easley
*Frank Arthur Bolt _______________ Laurens
Arthur Larry Burgess ______________ Gaffney
James William Edwards __________ Warrington, Fla.
William Earle Findley, Jr. _______ Pickens
Edwin McDowell Gibbons ___________ Columbia
William Player Law III ___________ Columbia
Henry Irwin Southwick III ___________ Fort Myers, Fla.
Carl Wiley Thomas, Jr. ___________ Mt. Pleasant
Industrial Education
Douglas Eugene Adams ... Jacksonville, Fla.

Industrial Engineering
Randal Cleve Dunagin ... Spartanburg
Donald Richard Harris ... Mexico City, Mexico

Mechanical Engineering
Jerry Carter Calloway ... Spartanburg
Frederick Adair Dunlap III ... Rock Hill
Paul Kaiser III ... Anderson
Otis Plato Lutz ... Richburg
William Jones Miller ... Greenville
*Donald Tye Moorhead ... Anderson

Jeffrey Maurice Newton ... Clemson
Carl Furman Parton ... Rutherfordton, N. C.
Raymond Edward Putnam ... Gastonia, N. C.
Byron C. Rodgers, Jr. ... Sumter
Gene Alden Towery ... Great Falls

SCHOOL OF INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT AND TEXTILE SCIENCE

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE

Industrial Management
John Stanley Ayers ... Elberton, Ga.
John King Boykin, Jr. ... Rock Hill
Gary Michael Brown ... Buffalo
Gary Lee Burnisky ... Bridgeville, Pa.
Thomas Frank Carothers, Jr. ... Lancaster
John Snuggs Elird, Jr. ... Concord, N. C.
John Earnest Godwin ... Greenville
Daniel Sterling Groover ... Florence
Charles Milton Hecker, Jr. ... Camden
Wayne Zeno Henderson ... Chesnee
Edward Anderson Hood, Jr. ... Anderson
James Earl Jordan ... Pageland
Kenneth Harold Kingsmore ... Buffalo
John Edward Lee ... Manning
James Lewis Leslie, Jr. ... Abbeville
William Harold Linn, Jr. ... Pickens
Carlisle Vance Livingston, Jr. ... Sumter

Donald Howard Mahaffey ... LaGrange, Ga.
Walton Wilton Mewbourn ... Pelzer
Phillip Roland Parker ... Rock Hill
Richard Mills Parris ... Greenville
Francis Leon Robertson, Jr. ... Heath Springs
Crawford Ellerbe Sanders III ... Sumter
Joseph King Scott ... Pendleton
Robert Claude Scott ... Pendleton
Ronald Frederick Shirlaw ... Anderson
James Phillip Stover ... Greenville
Ernest Summers Till III ... Orangeburg
Dean DeFoix Varner, Jr. ... Columbia
Grover Mac Vinson ... Buffalo
Albert Rankin Webb ... Anderson
David Jeffrey Weeks ... Atlanta, Ga.
William Buist Wells ... Columbia

Textile Chemistry
Robert Wayne Fulmer ... Leesville
David Joe Lesley ... Easley
Timothy Heyward Long ... Spartanburg

Ronald Joe Munn ... Great Falls
John Baskin Neely, Jr. ... Spartanburg

Textile Management
John Edward Anthony ... Gaffney
Leonard Hamilton Berry, Jr. ... Thomson, Ga.
Julian Curtis Blackmon, Jr. ... Hartsville
Roderick Jefferson Edens, Jr. ... Moncks Corner
Donald William Ellison ... Aiken
Ethan Talmadge Embler ... Anderson
David Mitchell Hynes ... Clemson
Joseph Winston Jacques ... Charleston

Wesley Laverne Johnson ... Graniteville
William Donald Lowery ... Ninety Six
James Julian McKinley ... Anderson
Edward Lyles Martin, Jr. ... Greenville
Luther Allen Poole ... North Charleston
George Levi Rawlings, Jr. ... Gastonia, N. C.
James Berry Rhinehardt, Jr. ... Winnabro
Michael Frank Wynn ... Greer

*With honor
**With high honor
CANDIDATES FOR MASTERS' DEGREES

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES

MASTER OF SCIENCE DEGREE

Agricultural Economics
Joseph Lonzie Coates, Ocean Drive
John Michael Marr, Fayetteville, N. C.

Agronomy
Claude Boyd Loadholt, Fairfax

Animal Science
William Craig Keese, Westminster

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

MASTER OF ARTS DEGREE

Economics
Kathryn Axmann McGregor, Anderson

MASTER OF SCIENCE DEGREE

Mathematics
Donald Milton Bardwell, Robert, La.

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

MASTER OF SCIENCE DEGREE

Agricultural Engineering
Jackie Wayne Darmon Robbins, Baton Rouge, La.

Ceramic Engineering
Ovid Clarence Culler, Orangeburg
John Henry Isenhour, Jr., Salisbury, N. C.

Chemical Engineering
Lyman Lyle Holland, Holland, Va.
George Blair Martin, Newberry
Wade Harris Ponder, Clemson
Civil Engineering
William Norman Welborn Anderson

Electrical Engineering
Robert Taylor Rogers Durham, N. C.

Mechanical Engineering
Richard Frederick Meissner Bel Air, Md.

Water Resources Engineering
Timothy Joseph Bergin Miami Beach, Fla. Harry Butler Rike III Delray Beach, Fla.
John Hughes Crerar II Clemson

MASTER OF INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION DEGREE
James David Acker Belton

SCHOOL OF INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT AND TEXTILE SCIENCE

MASTER OF SCIENCE DEGREE
Industrial Management
Elisha Garland Gravely Seneca

Textile Chemistry
Joel Luke Murray Casar, N. C.

CANDIDATES FOR DOCTORS' DEGREES

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY DEGREE
Plant Pathology
Carol Raymond Miller Leicester, N. C.

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY DEGREE
Chemistry
Paul George Arapakos Huntington, Ind. Tristram Walker Bethea III Lancaster
Ralph Lee Asbury, Jr. Clemson
CLEMSON ALMA MATER
Where the Blue Ridge yawns its greatness
Where the Tigers play;
Here the sons of dear old Clemson
Reign supreme always.

Chorus
Dear old Clemson, we will triumph
And with all our might
That the Tiger's roar may echo
O'er the mountain height.

A. C. Corcoran, '19